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Abstract 
In Japan there was the serious disaster earthquake, tsunami, and the accident of the nuclear power plant. Its 
earthquake happened in 2:46PM on 2011March11 and it is called Tohoku (The north east district) earthquake. As for 
the originated earthquake itself the epicenter was Miyagi, the north east. And its seismic intensity was 7. A lot of 
lives, housings, and facilities were damaged. So in order to protect such a  severe disaster worldwide from now on, 
the effective signal processing was assessed in this paper. 
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1. Introduction 
The said earthquake is called 2011 Tohoku earthquake and tsunami. The latter tsunami and the 
nuclear accident is triggered by the earthquake. Generally In all earthquakes there are the earthquakes 
with a vertical shock, plate boundary type earthquake, and  volcanic earthquake mainly. 
This earthquake was the plate boundary type earthquake by 50m at maximum in the ocean bottom in 
Miyagi prefecture (The shift of the main shake was 30m). 
So that is to say, the Pacific Ocean’s plate which had been pulled up by North American Plate under it 
was bounced up having resisted to its North American Plate.  
This earthquake’s magnitude was 9.0 and the epicenter (shake source) was at 130km ESE and the 
depth is 24km.  1 through 5 hours later the north east and the eastern wide area was attacked by tsunami 
whose height is 1 through 16m. 
According to the material on 2011Sep1st the full corruption of building/houses is 115.2 thousands, the 
half corruption of them is 162.0 thousands, and the partial corruption of them is 559.3 thousands. 
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Full/half burning is 284 The inundation above the floor level is 11.6 thousands and that under the floor 
level is 13.6 thousands. The number of blackout was 8 million and that of the evacuators was more than 
400 thousands at the peak period. Still 14 thousands families inside Iwate Prefecture, 30 thousands inside 
Miyagi, and 15 thousands inside Fukushima are now living in the temporary houses.  
By this earthquake and tsunami, the power system for cooling system has been corrupted, it means the 
power transmission tower and the power supplies themselves are streamed, and the radioactive leakage 
has been reduced but the amount of the initial two weeks after accidents a lot of radioactive substances 
were emitted. So the proceeding for sweep of the contamination is a tough job. 
And to protect the health damage which may be appeared several years later, 24 thousands 
inhabitants got out of Fukushima prefecture. To protect such worldwide severe disaster which lead a great 
number of casualties and victims, in this paper the countermeasures sharing the earthquake, tsunami, and 
the followed radioactive accident.  
2. Structure of the plate boundary type earthquake 
Around Japan there are four plates. Magma is moving inside the earth and so between the plate 
pulling often occurs. About one week ago the pressure between the edge of one plate and the another 
adjacent plate which pulling the former one become the maximum.  
Fig. 1. Plate structure around Japan                                             Fig. 2.  Slip of the plate and bouncing  
When the ground is under such big pressure, the polarization which is proportional to its pressure occurs 
and by its piezoelectric effect D=dT+εE [c/m2] can be got as Electric flux density (d: piezoelectric 
coefficient,  T: stress, epsilon, ε: permittivity [F/m], E: Electric field ). 
Especially as the Materials with the piezoelectric  
effect the below substances are there. 
- Materials including crystal（-SiO2）
- Zinc oxide（ZnO）
- Rochelle salt(Potassium tartrate-Sodium tartrate) 
（KNaC4H4O6）
- Lead zirconate titanate（PZT:Pb（Zr,Ti）O3）
- Lithium niobate（LiNbO3）
- Lithium tantalate（LiTaO3）
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Fig3.  Piezoelectric effect 
3. Solution of the Earthquake forecast 
The phenomena just before the big earthquake is called the macroscopic anomaly. The mechanism of 
the macroscopic anomaly is described.  
The electricity which is lead by piezoelectric effect is transferred by the Magnetic field defined by 
Ampere’s law(∇×B（ｒ）=μ0i(r)）and  Electric field defined by Maxell’s electromagnetic equation 
(∇×Ｅ+δB/δt=0) keeping them as the orthogonal relationship between the former signal and the later 
one.  It forms the electromagnetic wave[1]. 
Fig4.  Transferring of Electric Magnetic Waves by Harsh Pressure between Plates 
Once the magnetic wave is jumped up to air from basement, especially for the earthquake whose 
magnitude is over 7, 
1) The electromagnetic pulse gushes from the ground' crack which is made before the complete breaking 
of the fault 
 ⇒
2) Toward a minute particle which is flitting around in the air F[N]=q(E+v×B) is functioned as Lorentz 
force by which the electric charge particle is received in electromagnetic field (E: The electric field in 
which an electric charge particle exists, B: The magnetic flux density in the said area, q: The electrical 
charge on each particle, v: Velocity of the electric charge particle, ×:The vector product) 
 ⇒
3) For each atom in the air leave - ion (electron) is made, and then stick vapour  with it to become 
earthquake clouds 
4. Earthquake Forecast from Clouds  
 The various earthquake weather including sound and flush can be detected as the omen of the gigantic 
earthquake. The representative one for them is the earthquake clouds. The mechanism of occurrence for 
that is described below. 
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For the first rime all Energy dominated around electron in the air as the  usual situation 
 E        =        mev
2/2         –        Ze2/4πε0r  
                       Centrifugal force      Coulomb force 
And if considering the existence of Lorentz force also  
    E        =            mev
2/2        –       Ze2/4πε0r       –   F 
                     Centrifugal force     Coulomb force     Lorentz force             
If   E < 0,  an electron is in free condition 
     If   E   ≧ 0, an electron is in restricted condition 
When Electromagnetic pulse is emitted to air, the ionize-ability is strengthened by F’s appearance 
Fig.5 centrifugal force and Coulomb force                                                       Fig.6 The mechanism for the generation 
                                  of the earthquake clouds 
Fig.7  The actual sample of the earthquake clouds ((a) in Indian Ocean earthquake; (b) in 2007 Chuetsu offshore earthquake; (c) in 
Noto offshore earthquake;  (d) in Iwate/Miyagi inland earthquake) 
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And then it is easy for such ionized atom to stick vapor like 
  H＋  + OH－  → H２O
Continuously after condensation of its vapor, it becomes clouds. If the shape of the crack between the 
plates  is the earthenware mortar, its vapor’s mist becomes radiated  and the fan type clouds are easily 
made[2].  And the shape of the said crack is the pipe shape or the taper, the shape of clouds becomes the  
spindly smoke. So  by detecting such a special shape of the earthquake clouds, the earthquake itself can 
be possibly detected. 
5. Informing of Arrival of Tsunami 
Tsunami (tidal wave) is a serious water waves which are caused by the swap of a big volume of a 
water body in ocean. Usually it can be followed be the equal swell on the surface of the sea with the high 
energy which can corrupt the buildings/houses along the seashore, even those of the inland which is 5km 
far from seashore. Fig.8 is the seashore attacked by tsunami followed by  2011 Tohoku earthquake. 
Waveform Analysis is used. 
Fig.8  Actual Disaster in Ishinomaki  ((a) All houses were swept away; (b) Debris of housings; 
(c) A Tank was turned over in the port; (d) Scrapped cars and Burned building) 
As  Tsunami's formula, the transferring speed V of the waves is 
if Ｌ≧１００ｍ,  V(m/s) = √g*√Ｌ
if Ｌ＜１００ｍ,  V(m/s) =√g*√(Ｌ＋Ｈ)
while L(m): water depth,   g: gravity acceleration  (9.8m/(sec^2)), H(m): wave height 
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Converting from Vs to Vh 
If Ｌ=3000m      Vh = 619km/h 
If Ｌ=1000m                     Vh = 357km/h 
If Ｌ=  100m                  Vh = 113km/h 
If Ｌ=    50m, H=10m       Vh =  88km/h 
If  L=    10m, H=20m       Vh =  62km/h 
And The wave height H(m) can be implied as 
H(m) = Dd/(L0.25*C0.5)
while  Dd is the coefficient which is proportioned to length of the  plate shift, 
L is the depth of the water,  and C is a channel width[3]. 
Along Kitakami river the colony was carried away by this wave. 
i
Fig.9  Ishinomaki city ((a) Before earthquake;   (b) After earthquake) 
                                                    So assumed  the scale of the plate shift of Tohoku earthquake occurred, 
          if L=1000m and  C=10000m,      
                                                                            H=0.18m 
                                              if L=100m  and   C=1000m,        
                                                                            H=1m 
                                              if L=10m    and   C=100m,          
                                                                            H=5.6m 
                                              is each calculated
Fig.10 Tsunami’s Analogy                              
Whether tsunami will come or not is tried to forecast including the height of its tsunami so far, but 
the likelihood is low so far. So by the sound detection in front of the seashore can be expected. Shortly in 
case of tsunami, its sound is similar to the running one of the steam locomotive whose spectrum peaks are 
at 500Hz and 6kHz. 
   In case of tsunami there is continuity for wave’s energization and its advance at least one minute. So 
sensing its sound and at the same time converting its waveform into spectrum by FFT[4] by every one 
second from a hill side, the coming of tsunami is coming with the below vocal  specification.   
Sampling frequency  :  16kHz 
・ Window                    :  Hamming 
・ Analyzing order        :  10 
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Fig.11 The character of the sound of tsunami 
Fig.12   Fukushima-Daiicii Nuclear Power Plant broken by tsunami 
Fig.13 Transparency of each radiation 
6. Toward radioactive substances. 
From the North East to the Mid area the land was contaminated by the radioactive substances by the 
accident triggered by the earthquake and tsunami.We experienced that the a lot of radioactive substances 
including  I-131,Cs-134, Cs-137,Pu-239, and Sr-90 were scattered.Now Japan is cleaning its 
contamination with hardship feeling uneasy for the health damage which the domestic citizens may suffer 
from. As for the nuclear facility like the nuclear power plant required the countermeasure for the 
earthquake, tsunami, and even the Fall of a meteorite. Or we have to mind External contamination. For 
the half  life of the each radioactive substances, that of I-131 is 8 days but  that of Cs137 is 30years,  that 
of  Pu-239 is 24 thousands years. It is ideal that any radioactive ray is stopped to be emitted now how 
long its half life may be, but at present such a technology is not established. One of radiationαray can be 
shied even by a paper but Neutron-Ray can stick out even the thick iron board.For such facilities,  the 
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pressure vessel and the container have to be robust and once leakage by the accident has happened, the 
rapid information transferring system including the direction of the wind and prompt leakage protection 
system for all Ray including α, β, γ, and Neutron are required to be started up at the same time of the 
said  accident .  
Shown in Fig.14 the radioactive contaminated area was widely spread by winds in three directions, to 
north, from north to south west with the detour, and directly to south and tough job for the cleanness of 
soil, the surface of the building. Originally Japan is a country in which there are a lot of earthquakes and 
so as we learned from this accident, the operation of the nuclear power plant requires circumspection.  
Fig.14  The map of the area the contaminated by the accident of Fukushima Daiichi
7. Conclusion 
In 2011.March 11th in Japan the big disaster triggered Tohoku earthquake occurred. Now as for the 
earthquake the periodical theory is incomplete. The forecast just before the occurrence is absolutely 
required to save a lot of lives. In this paper referring to the passage of the convergence of its disaster from 
the protection of such tragedies in the other countries this paper was written. There several 
countermeasures to save the lives were implied from the point of views the forecast just before the 
occurrence, focusing the earthquake whose magnitude is over 7. For Still incomplete tricky cases the 
complementing way is required. 
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